
aed 63

104

choose one main + one side + alcoholic / non-alcoholic beverage
choose one main + one side + non-alcoholic beverage aed 79

aed 109

main

74    |  chicken yakimeshi
70    |  chicken teriyaki donburi
92    |  chicken fire cracker
40    |  chicken and prawn yaki soba
20    |  chicken ramen
71    |  chicken katsu curry
48    |  chicken and prawn pad thai

appetizer

113    |  bao beef
114    |  bao mushroom
110    |  bao chicken
108    |  tori kara age
104    |  edamame
111    |  bang bang cauliflower

beverages

705  |  coke
708  |  sprite
707  |  fanta
711  |  lemon iced tea
710  |  peach iced tea
725  |  original cloudy lemonade
721  |  mint lemonade
722  |  strawberry lemonade
723  |  yuzu lavander iced tea
724  |  strawberry mango iced tea

212  |  yuzu collins
211  |  sake mojito
603  |  chang beer
600  |  singha bottle
605  |  tiger beer (half pint)
605  |  kirin (half pint)
410  |  sauvignon blanc 150 ml
430  |  malbec 150 ml
450  |  rose 150 ml
214  |   sake margarita
215  |  lychee martini

allergies and intolerances
if you have a food allergy, intolerance or sensitivity please let your server know
before you order your food. they will be able to suggest the best dishes for you
please note there are some occasions in which our recipes change so it is
always best to check with your server before ordering

please note
our dishes are prepared in areas where allergenic ingredients are
present so we cannot guarantee that our dishes are 100% free
of these ingredients whilst we take care to remove any small bones
or shells from our dishes, there is a small chance that some may remain

*prices are inclusive of all taxes *not applicable with other promotions or discounts. other t&c may apply
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114

non-alcoholic alcoholic

68    |  yasai yakimeshi (v)
41    |  yasai yaki soba (v)
47    |  yasai pad thai (v)
72    |  yasai katsu (v)


